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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
Hi Everyone!
The dog days of summer seem reluctant to leave, as we go through another
stretch of oppressively hot weather. I think I’m melting! For me, autumn can’t
arrive too soon.
It was good to see you at our August meeting. I hope that you enjoyed our
guest speaker who gave us options for displaying our quilts. Be sure to check our website for our program and
workshop schedule for the remainder of the year. I’m looking forward to the “Wooly Pine Tree” workshop
coming up on September 18th (guild meeting day). We’ll be making trees from wool fabric. No sewing is
involved with this project. There may still be openings, so contact Linda Martin-Mills if you are interested.
This will be our first workshop in the classroom at the Community Center, and we will be holding upcoming
workshops there, as well. As Linda mentioned at our August meeting, we are taking sign-ups for workshops to
be held in the first quarter of 2019. Lots of good stuff planned for you. Linda will have the sign-up sheets at
our September meeting, so bring your check or cash to reserve your spot. Come join your fellow guild
members and spend time learning and socializing.
Time is running out for you to pick up the raffle quilt tickets which are included with your membership dues.
Be sure to See Donna Martinez if you haven’t done so. Remember, you have the option to keep or sell your
tickets. Why not pick up an additional book, too! In addition to our beautiful raffle quilt, “Summer Baskets,”
we have a lovely “Workers Quilt.” If you helped in making the raffle quilt, you will automatically be entered
for a chance to win the “Workers Quilt.” Why stop there! Sell an extra book of raffle tickets, and you will
receive a “golden ticket” that will give you another chance to win. If you did not help with the quilt, you can
still have a chance to win the “Workers Quilt” by selling an extra book of tickets. You will receive one “golden
ticket” for each additional book that you sell. The winners of “Summer Baskets” and the “Workers Quilt” will
be drawn at our Annual Sharing Dinner in October.
Our library book sale will continue at our September meeting. Prices are $1, $3, and $5.
Newtown Market Day will take place October 6, 2018. For information about this event, here is a link to the
Newtown Historic Association’s website: https://www.newtownhistoric.org/events/market-day/. Our guild
has been participating in Market Day for many years. Your help is needed at our booth. We will be selling
raffle quilt tickets and demonstrating hand quilting. We will, also, be asking children to color plain squares of
fabric for our “Crayon Quilts – Children Helping Children” philanthropy program. Market Day is a fun day, with
vendors, food, entertainment, and the occasional boom of cannon fire. Nancy Steigerwalt is coordinating our
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participation, so please let her know if you can help. Enjoy Jackie Kaizar’s Market Day article later in this
newsletter.
I hope that you are considering volunteering for one of the guild positions that will be open in the next term.
There are Committee and Board positions which will be available. I’ve outlined the Committee positions in my
recent blast email, so you can contact me if you are interested in filling one of them. Read on for Peg
Bauman’s article about the Board positions. Remember, our guild is only as good as you make it.
Our Annual Sharing Dinner will take place at our October guild meeting, and it will be held at the Community
Center. Our dinner is one of our guild’s treasured traditions. Members bring their yummy dishes for all to
share, as we celebrate our guild and its members. Rosanne Friehs and Jane Nadig are taking sign-ups for what
you plan to bring. Our dinner meeting is for members only.
The Board has made a change to how you will receive monthly and quarterly Treasurer’s reports. The reports
will no longer be included in the newsletter; you will receive them via blast email.
Read on for another installment in “A Quilt is More Than Fabric.” This month features “Crayon Quilts –
Children Helping Children.”
Well, that’s a wrap! I look forward to seeing you at our September guild meeting.
In the meantime, sew like no one is watching!
Regards,
Regina

NEXT GUILD MEETING – September 18, 2018
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, September 18, 2018 at 7:00pm at The Lower Makefield Township
Community Center, 1550 Oxford Valley Road, Yardley, PA 19067. You may arrive as early as 6:30. Guests are
welcome for a $5.00 charge.

PROGRAMS: Linda Martin-Mills
We are in the final third of 2018 and there are exciting things happening for our guild. Please note the lectures
and workshops below:
September 18th Janneke Van der Ree will be coming with her Tales from a Danish quilter lecture.
September 18th 11-4 Wooley Pines Workshop at Lower Makefield Community Center, 11-4pm , $40 payable
to the Guild and then a $25 kit fee payable to the teacher. There are just a few slots left.
October 16th – No speaker – Annual Dinner
November 20th Janellea MacBeth lecture on using, saving, storing and cutting and yes USING your scraps!
Workshop is the following day, November 21st , Wednesday, $40 payable to guild. Please call or email me if
you are interested so I can get the directions to you.
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December 18th – Lorie Leonardi will present her “Dog and Pony Show” We are so lucky to have such a talent in
our guild. This is sure to be a fun talk.
January 15th – Sarah Bond will be with us for a trunk show at guild and then a workshop Saturday January 19th
10-4, NY Beauty , at Lower Makefield Community Center (bring brown bag lunch!) $45 guild members $50
guests . For this special guest, the guild guest fee will be $10.
February 19th– Philanthropy night at Guild – we will have more details coming later.
For Workshop this month, our very own Betsy Smyth will be hosting at LMCC a “Twist and Braid workshop.
Come and learn how to make short order out of 1 inch strips of fabric. Mug rugs, placemats, table runners,
rugs……….sky is the limit! $20 1:00 pm – 5:00 and then we will go out for dinner if you like prior to guild
meeting.
March 16th Saturday Workshop by the funny and talented Pat Clayton! She will be teaching her very own
pattern – “I’ll take them All!” ruler bag workshop 10-4 at LMCC $40 payable to guild. Pattern required.
March 19th Rachel Derstine from Rachel Derstine Designs will lecture on “My Quilting Journey – Boundaries
and Beyond”
As you can see, I continue to work into 2019, so if you are thinking about the VP role, speak up. We really
need someone to take this role on. It is so much fun and I am happy to help you in any way possible. There
are so many great speakers and programs and I have a network developed for you to use with other guilds.
Dip your toe in, come on! You will have the time of your life!!!

TREASURER’S TRIVIA – Donna Martinez
Our budgeted income for outside sales for the 2018 Raffle Quilt is $1000.00 its cost this year is around
$600.00. So far we have only raised $200.00 from outside sales—is that the best we can do as a Guild? If
every member sold ONE ADDITIONAL BOOK we would meet our goal!!!!
The Trivia answer is One Additional Book
(Note: we will be changing the format/rules for Treasurer’s Trivia next month)
Donna Martinez email AHMDMM@verizon.net
“Summer Baskets” Raffle Quilt 2018
Where are all of our ticket sellers? So far we have only raised $200.00—is that really all it is worth to our
guild members?
The Raffle Quilt is our major fund raiser during non-Quilt Show years, it is important that all guild members
participate in selling tickets. If you have ideas or places you want to sell tickets please let me know (how
about all those cookies and magazines and hoagies you have brought from your neighbors kids?)—remember
the raffle quilt will only be as successful as YOU Make It.
Donna Martinez email AHMDMM@verizon.net
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2018 Worker’s Quilt—Golden Ticket!
IT’S BACK! Another Tradition Returns to the Newtown Quilters’ Guild-- “The Worker’s Quilt.” What is a
Worker’s quilt? How can I win it? A worker’s quilt is traditionally made up of blocks not used in the raffle
quilt. It can be won by making a block or blocks for the raffle quilt, quilting the raffle quilt, finishing the raffle
quilt and for those of you that did not contribute to the making of the raffle quilt—you can be entered by
selling additional tickets for the raffle quilt this year. Each additional book you sell (above the ones you get
as part of the membership package) will put one GOLDEN ticket in the drawing for the Worker’s Quilt this
year! HAVE YOU GOTTEN A GOLDEN TICKET?
Donna Martinez email AHMDMM@verizon.net

MEMBERSHIP: Eve Vallorani and Teresa Wescott
Please welcome our new member, Ellen Manson, to the Guild. Please let us know of any changes to your
information (address, phone number, email).

SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS: Joan Shipp
A thank you note was sent to Kate Flynn Nichols for the very helpful business cards with the scant 1/4” seam
allowance on it. A condolence card was sent to Jan Wycoff (She was supposed to be our speaker on Fidget
Quilts at our August meeting) on the sudden passing of her husband. If you know of someone who needs a
message of thanks, get-well, condolences or congratulations, please text me at 215-539–7426 (preferred
method, I don't get to check my emails very often), or give me a call and leave a message.

PHILANTHROPY: Melissa Curewitz
Some members inquired if there was a specific Christmas stocking pattern we used, and we didn’t use
anything fancy or complicated. If you want to make stockings for donation, just go to you tube and search for
“scrappy quilted Christmas stocking patterns” and several options will appear.

NEWSLETTER: Doreen Aiello
Contributions for the newsletter are due on the Tuesday after our Guild meeting. Please e-mail them to me at
mrsCstitch@aol.com.

HOSPITALITY: Rosanne Friehs
Jane Nadig is in charge of September Hospitality
We would like to take time to welcome everyone to Guild meetings.
The guidelines regarding snacks, beverages, and guild member responsibilities are:
·
·

All guild members are responsible for bringing snacks for one regular guild meeting.
Members need to choose a month that would work with schedules, small groups, or sewing
circles. The Hospitality book is available for your choice at the meeting. If you do not choose
a month then I will assign you a month. I will post the names of the members that are on the
Hospitality Table for the upcoming month and send out emails so that we have a good
variety of snacks and goodies, plus decorations for the table as well.
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·

If you are not attending the month you are assigned you can either switch with another
member, have a friend bring in your snack, or let the Hospitality chairperson know at least
one week in advance so that they can arrange a substitution.

·

Snacks will not be available until the designated break time between the speaker and business
meeting to allow all members time to socialize and have an opportunity to sample all of the
items brought to guild. If we do not have a speaker, the snacks may be available the
throughout the meeting.

·

Beverages will be provided by the Guild and will be available throughout the meeting. If you
have a special beverage choice please let me know and I will make it available. We would
also like to GO GREEN by suggesting that members bring their own ‘go cups’ which we will
be happy to fill with either soda or water.

September Snacks /Theme “Harvest Time”
The members who had signed up to bring snacks to the September meeting are listed below
with additions of members who had not signed up for a particular month. Members to bring
snacks/goodies/decorations are: Marsha Watro, Sallie Lloyd, Melissa Curewitz, Cindi Rosenberger, Linda
Jolley, Carol Molengraft, Debbie Heagy, Terri Jones, Donna Laing, Betty Miller, Sue Miller, Camille Amadio
and Denise Cyhan .
THANKS for helping Jane Nadig as she will need extra help in setting up the table. Thanks again
for participating in the Hospitality table! Please email Jane Nadig at jonjan1980@comcast.net or
call at home at215-493-0540 for any questions. Snacks and goodies are an important part of
your guild members’ break time and everyone always appreciates your efforts in making the
Guild Meeting more enjoyable.

MINUTES OF THE NEWTOWN QUILTERS’ GUILD MEETING, AUGUST 21, 2018 – Diana Leslie
The meeting was called to order by President Regina Apuzzo at 7 p.m. It was announced that one guest, Ellen
Manson, had joined us this evening.
Our scheduled speaker, Janet Wychoff of Hopewell Valley Quilters, was unable to attend due to a sudden
death in her family.
The owner of Countryside Framers in Newtown gave us information on alternative methods of framing our
quilting work. His company does work in framing smaller pieces of art work.
Vice-President Linda Martin-Mills then announced the results of our previous month's "survey" of various
quilting notions. She also talked about upcoming speakers and workshops for the remainder of 2018 and into
2019, especially an upcoming visit from Barbara Yates Beasley, an internationally-known speaker from
Colorado who will be visiting several guilds in the area at the same time, and will be presenting a 2-day
workshop to our guild. More information will be forthcoming.
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Roseanne Friehs, Hospitality Chair, is taking sign-ups for appetizers, entrees, and desserts for our potluck
dinner in October. The dinner will be held at our meeting space, starting at 6:30 p.m. Members may
arrive as early as 6 p.m. Members should bring their own plates/utensils/table decorations.
Upcoming events include Lower Makefield Pride Day on September 1 and Market Day in Newtown on October
6. Members are needed to volunteer to sell quilt raffle tickets at both events. The guild will be donating a
chocolate basket for the Lower Makefield day raffle, as well as encouraging children to make squares for our
"crayon" quilts project. Let Regina know if you can help with either event.
Regina announced that Peg Bauman will chair the nominating committee for election of new officers for 20192020. Nancy Steigerwalt has volunteered to assist her, but a third member is needed to complete the
committee. Regina asked that another volunteer can contact her.
Treasurer Donna Martinez announced that she will be sending treasurer reports via blast email to members,
instead of including specific numbers on our website, for security reasons. As Raffle Quilt chair,
she also encouraged members to sell tickets for our raffle quilt. Members can qualify to win our worker's quilt
by selling more books of raffle tickets.
Membership announced that 53 members were present with one guest in attendance.
Melissa Curewitz, Philanthropy chair, announced that 10 quilts had been donated to Quilts for Kids this month,
and she had one quilt with her that evening that needed to be quilted. She also noted that
approximately 66 walker bags had been donated to the Birches.
Linda Martin-Mills noted that the exhibit of memory quilts at Capital Health had ended and that she had the
quilts with her to return to their owners. She said that the response from the community toward the
exhibit had been overwhelmingly positive and she thanked those who had exhibited their quilts. She indicated
that she might like to include some of those quilts in an exhibit in our next quilt show, if possible.
Nancy Steigerwalt encouraged those who are doing the quilt challenge to continue their work, with the
challenge quilts to be exhibited in October at the guild meeting. She currently has 15 members signed up
for the challenge. Rules for the challenge are available on the website.
Pat Clayton showed the quilt top that has been assembled for our 2019 raffle quilt, and asked for a volunteer
to quilt it. There is also a worker's quilt that has been assembled and is ready for quilting. She
thanked her Raffle Quilt committee for their assistance in making this quilt. Members of the committee
included Kara Engleman, Theresa Wescott, Doreen Aiello, Kim Moll, Betty Miller, Christy Stephenson, and
Pat Clayton.
Library books were again available for purchase during the meeting.
Doreen Aiello, Newsletter, would like to have any submissions for the newsletter by the end of August.
Name tag winner was Lori Leonardi, and Quilty prize winner was Linda Jolley.
Show and tell included the following members: Nancy Lacey, Lori Leonardi, Sallie Lloyd, Pat Clayton, Anne
Guinn, Susan Demberg, Elaine LaPrete, Marion Baranosky.
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The meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m.

BLOCK OF THE MONTH – PAT CLAYTON
August blocks of the month can be found on Quilter's Cache. They are Birdhouses, Octagon and Twist, and
Wagon Tracks. Have fun with them and please post them on Newtown Quilter's Guild-Members Sharing With
Members!

RAFFLE QUILT - PAT CLAYTON
2019 Raffle Quilt was presented to the members and received many “Oohs and Ahhs”.
“A QUILT IS MORE THAN FABRIC”
Whenever I would see a crayon quilt brought to guild for philanthropy show & tell, I would find
myself curious about those sweet quilts. Last Market Day, I had the opportunity of being part of
asking children to draw on the plain squares of fabric. We know that children love to draw, but what
touched my heart were the caring sentiments written on many of those squares and the parents who
asked their children to color a square to help another child. I am blessed to work with my fellow
“Crayons” (Betty Hancock, Marsha Watro, Nancy Steigerwalt, Jane Matty, Rosemary Dwyer, and
Betsy Smyth) in making and donating these sweet quilts.
“Crayon Quilts – Children Helping Children”
Written by Regina Apuzzo
Children love to draw. From simple forms to complex compositions, their joyous masterpieces are sewn into
quilts which are donated to local police, ambulance, and fire departments, to give to children who are in a
difficult situation.
Crayon Quilts began as a way of paying it forward in appreciation for prayers received by one of our members
while undergoing treatment for breast cancer in 2001. That simple act of kindness meant the world to her, so
she decided to make quilts, featuring the art of the children who prayed for her. The children were so happy
when they saw the finished quilts. The quilts were then donated to other children to comfort them.
The Crayon Quilt outreach began to grow, as other members joined in to help make the quilts. One of those
members introduced Crayon Quilts to the St. Andrew School (Newtown, PA), as she had grandchildren
enrolled there. The project is now part of the school’s third-grade annual service program. Children draw on
plain squares of cotton fabric, and the squares are sewn into quilts. One quilt is made and donated on behalf
of each of the four third-grade classes. Three of those quilts are given to the school’s D.A.R.E. officer for
donation to the ambulance squad, fire department, or police, wherever there is a need. The fourth quilt is
made with red, white, and blue fabrics and is donated to Capital Health.
With the help from children at Holy Family Regional Catholic School in Levittown, Holy Nativity Nursery School
in Wrightstown, and St. Andrew School in Newtown, quilts have been donated to Buckingham, Newtown,
Middletown, and Falls Township police officers, ambulance squads, and firemen, who are grateful to have the
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quilts available to help in times of crisis. At Holy Family, one class decided to donate their quilt to a police
officer who was being deployed overseas, to keep him warm until he returned home.
At Newtown Market Day 2017, Newtown Quilters’ Guild asked children to color the plain cotton
squares. Quilts were made and donated to the Newtown Fire Department and to the Newtown Ambulance
Squad, which transports children to CHOP.
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The Crayon Quilt program continues to grow. Those plain cotton squares accompany Newtown Quilters’ Guild
to community events, as well.
Many hands make the Crayon Quilts. The children’s heartwarming artwork is lovingly sewn into quilts by
volunteers who donate their time and fabrics to this worthy cause.

Crayon Quilts donated to Newtown Ambulance Squad
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Crayon Quilts donated to Newtown Emergency Services
MARKET DAY - PAST AND PRESENT
Written by Jackie Kaizar
Being a long-time member of Bucks County and a resident of Newtown for over 35 years, I sometimes forget
the ghosts of history that live side-by-side with modern America right in our own hometown. We have
Starbucks, the Gap, spas, pizza parlors, townhouses, and traffic-clogged streets, but step back off the beaten
path and you will find those very same streets where the Revolutionary War was fought. George Washington
slept here! Newtown Borough, the historic district, is lined with 200-year-old houses, many with barns and
carriage houses sitting quietly behind each one. Take a stroll through town and Newtown’s charm comes from
its beauty as well as its history.
We Newtowners are very proud of our heritage and the Newtown Quilters’ Guild is an integral part of that
history too. Did you know that our guild has demonstrated the fine art of quilting for over 25 years during
Market Day? Do you know what Market Day is? Market Day is Newtown stepping back through time and
becoming a colonial village as it was many years ago. The streets are full of vendors selling all sorts of wares some old, some new. Beautiful watercolor paintings of Bucks County scenes are sold, as well as many other
juried crafts such as jams and jellies, hats, pottery, woodworking, and of course there is food and
entertainment. But the most unique part of Market Day is the colonial demonstrations, including us (!!!) the
Newtown Quilters’ Guild!!! In years past, we would set up our very large quilting frame under the big, old tree
on Centre Avenue and have a good old-fashioned quilting bee. There we would sit in our bonnets and long
dresses and spend a very pleasant day chatting and hand stitching a quilt while an admiring crowd looked on.
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There were always questions to be answered from adults and children alike. Many children had never seen
anyone quilt before and many of their parents reminisced about grandmothers making beautiful spreads for
their families which were now treasured heirlooms. Our raffle quilt was also displayed, and hundreds of
tickets would be sold. So many of our members would volunteer to quilt for an hour and stay half the day! It
was very pleasant catching up with old friends and making new ones.
Newtown Quilters’ Guild’s involvement in Market Day has changed a bit over the years, but it remains a
tradition and highlight of our year. Not many of us hand quilt anymore, but still produce beautiful quilts using
more modern means. If you’ve never been to Market Day as a spectator or a participant, mark the day on
your calendar and see Newtown reveal itself as the grand old lady that she is. You don’t have to be a
Newtowner, a Bucks Countyer (did I just coin a word?!), or even a Pennsylvanian! When the guild starts
looking for volunteers, be sure to volunteer to participate with your guild friends (new and old) and enjoy a
wonderful day speaking the language of hand work and quilting. Hope to see you there!
NEWTOWN MARKET DAY WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2018

Upcoming Events:
The Pennsylvania National Quilt Extravaganza, September 13-16, 2018, Greater Philadelphia Expo Center,
Oaks, Pa. www.quiltfest.com.
Paducah Fall AQS show 9/12-15 and Virginia Beach AQS show 10/3-6!!!!
QUILTS IN THE MILL – PRESENTED BY COURTHOUSE QUILTERS GUILD
When: October 5-7, 2018 – 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Where: Prallsville Mills, 33 Risler Road/Route 29, Stockton, NJ
Admission: $10 – Coupon to save $2 can be found here: http://www.courthousequilters.org/quilts-in-the-millshow.html
More information about the show can be found by clicking the above link.
OUT OF HIBERNATION – PRESENTED BY BERRY BASKET QUILTERS
When: October 13-14, 2018 – Saturday 10 a.m-5 p.m, Sunday 11 a.m – 4 p.m.
Where: Kirby’s Mill Elementary School, 151 Hartford Road, Medford, NJ 08055
Admission: $8.00
More information can be found at: http://www.berrybasketquilters.com/2018_QUILT_SHOW.html
Calico Cutter Guild has a $10 guest fee and have many national speakers. Check out their website for
upcoming classes which they are extending out to other guilds. This is a way for smaller groups of us to take
advantage of these classes that our guild may or may not be able to afford. This guild is in West Chester
area. We can carpool!
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Meeting Etiquette
Please silence your devices or place them on vibrate, especially
during the speaker’s lecture.
If you do any hand sewing during the meeting, please make sure
there are no pins, threads, etc. on your chair and the floor.
If you bring something for the “free-for-the-taking” table, please
make sure to take it home if no one wants it.
Unless otherwise noted, refreshments will be available after the
program/lecture. Beverages are available upon your arrival.
The Lower Makefield Township Community Center is a great
meeting space for our guild, and being good custodians of their
property is much appreciated.
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